
 

Overview with swing head on ground 



 

Overview with swing head on ground 



 

Location shot 



 

Attaching legs 



 

Centering swing - location 



 

Centering swing - location 



 

Leg positions marked - ready to dig holes 



 

Swing moved so holes can be dug 



 

Swing moved so holes can be dug 



 

Digging holes 



 

Digging holes 



 

Base support for leg extensions 



 

Taking level of finished soft fall height 



 

Adjusting level for leg extensions 



 

Levelling bottom of holes 



 

Leg extensions in holes 



 

Swing placed on leg extensions - one leg at a time 



 

Swing set up on leg extensions 



 

Final level checks (both ways) 



 

Swing frame concreted in 



 

Drop arms installed 



 

Swing capsule positioned 



 

Capsule attached to drop arms with temporary pins 



 

Pins replaced by bolts 



 

Attach hardboard spacer panel 



 

Plumb swing drop arms 



 

Bring capsule forward by 250mm 



 

Locate and attach frame to ramp 



 

Dig holes for ramp 



 

Dig hole for signage pole 



 

Attach leg extensions to ramp hinges 



 

Make sure that there is 160mm from front of capsule to base of ramp 



 

Ensure ramp hinge support bracket is plumb 



 

Concrete in ramp legs 



 

Concrete signage post 



 

Position galvanised sheeting over ramp 



 

Level off front of ramp before galvanised sheeting is installed 



 

Level off front of ramp before galvanised sheeting is installed 



 

Peg galvanised sheeting in place 



 

Level galvanised sheeting at required height 



 

Fit torsion rod 



 

Fit torsion rod by lifting ramp at 60 degree angle 



 

Mark top and centre 



 

Locate scotch plate 



 

Locate scotch plate 



 

Locate scotch plate 



 

Road base sub ground delivered and spread 



 

Road base sub ground delivered and spread 



 

Road base sub ground delivered and spread 



 

Road base sub ground delivered and spread 



 

Rubber layer going down 



 

Rubber layer going down 



 

Rubber layer going down 



 

Rubber layer going down 



 

Rubber layer going down 



 

Rubber layer going down 



 

Rubber layer going down 



 

Sealing ramp well 



 

Sealing ramp well 



 

Green top coat applied 



 

Green top coat applied 



 

Green top coat applied 



 

Green top coat applied 



 

Green top coat applied 



 

Safety fence installed 



 

Job complete - ready to fly! 


